
Teltek C80
Checkweigher
Dynamic weighing system

APPLICATIONS
Designed and manufactured to the
highest engineering standards with inherent
reliability and longevity for use in tough,
hostile environments.

ACCURACY
The Teltek designed precision engineered
weigh platforms guarantees weight
stability, accuracy and repeatability.

DESIGN
Available fabricated in stainless steel,
IP65 with conveyors driven by virtually
maintenance free, brushless DC motors. 

REJECTS
Teltek C80 offers a range of belt sizes and
reject devices to suit customer specific
needs including air blast, pusher, single or
double flipper/divert arm and drop flap.

COMMUNICATION CAPABILITIES
The Teltek C80 is feature packed with
wide ranging Networking, Feedback and
Communications capabilities, giving
management and operators total control
over their production line monitoring.
Up to four parallel weighing systems can
be controlled by one HMI.

REPORTS
Teltek C80 can produce production reports in 
Microsoft Excel™,  PDF™ and or CSV. The reports 
can be saved locally, downloaded to the USB 
port or transferred across the customer network. 

MID & CE CERTIFIED
The Teltek C80 is approved in accordance with 
European MID standards – assuring you obtain 
accurate measurement results at all times.

 

USER MANAGEMENT 
The Teltek C80 Checkweigher is designed 

for robust applications using intuitive 
software based on Windows™ platform. 
The C80 inline checkweigher features a 

large 15” LED touch screen display for ease of 
use and maximum operator flexibility.

BENEFITS 
 Top of the line checkweigher that fulfil every 
need. Extremely well adapted for integration 

in all kind of data enviroment. This 
checkweigher comes in the shape 

and flavor of your taste. 



SPECIFICATIONS:

Weight capacity: 

Accuracy:  

Speed:   
   
Weigh platform: 

Display/Control panel:  
 
Available Funtionality:
 
 

Available Languages:

Environmental Conditions:

Power:

Dimensions:

Conveying:

Combination System:

Software:

15-60 000 grams

from 0,1 grams

up to 500 ppm (depending on pack size)   
 
Teltek C

15” LED touch screen

Reject confirmation, Bin full sensors, Remote access
Air pressure monitor, Piece counting, Filling control, 
Sorting of weight zones, Safely Interlocks, Operator 
traceability

English, Danish, Turkish, Hungarian, Spanish, Finnish, 
French, Serbia, Netherlands, Russian, Romanian, 
Czech, German and Swedish

Operating temperature +5°C to +40°C
Humidity                         20-90% non-condensing

110/230 VAC 50/60Hz 

All checkweighers built to customer specifications 
(belt dimensions)

Conveying direction right to left or left to right

Metal Detector, Xray Inspection, Vision Inspection & 
Label applicator

InControl is available to connect a network of Teltek 
Checkweigher in order to produce real time reporting 
across all production lines
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